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New BaseElements version 4.0 for FileMaker Pro 12 Released
Published on 07/16/12
Melbourne-based FileMaker solutions provider, Goya Pty Ltd has released BaseElements 4.0,
an update to their incredibly popular developer tool. With BaseElements, developers can
easily analyze and document FileMaker solutions. BaseElements provides a cross reference
of every element in a solution and helps developers find and fix errors, track issues,
document changes, and plan future development. Version 4.0 adds new features as well as
being updated to the new FileMaker Pro 12.
Melbourne, Australia - Goya Pty Ltd today is proud to announce the release of BaseElements
4.0 with new features and a file format change to the new FileMaker Pro 12. BaseElements
is a FileMaker developer tool to analyze and document FileMaker database solutions.
BaseElements provides a cross reference of every element in a solution and helps
developers find and fix errors, track issues, document changes, and plan future
development.
BaseElements 4.0.0 is now in FileMaker Pro 12 format, and adds support for a Database
Design Report generated in FileMaker Pro 12 to its existing support of every version of
FileMaker since version 7. You can now use BaseElements 4.0 to analyse any solution
created with any version of FileMaker released in the last 8 years.
Once again BaseElements is helping FileMaker developers keep up with the latest in
FileMaker Pro technology like no other developer tool.
"FileMaker Pro 12 is a huge release with lots of new functionality and we're really
looking forward to working with it. Having access to a range of new layout tools, plus the
new container field functions and other additions make this new release an exciting update
to work with. We're pleased that we can provide a FileMaker Pro 12 native release of
BaseElements so quickly after it's available and developers like ourselves can get
straight into the new version and know that their favourite developer tools are up and
running." said Nicholas Orr of Goya.
BaseElements version 4.0 is a paid upgrade for anyone who has a licence to BaseElements
3.x or later. It runs in FileMaker Pro 12 and includes fmp12 files or a runtime version.
New user licences are available and a cross grade option from a competitors product is now
available.
About BaseElements:
BaseElements is a FileMaker developer tool to analyze and document FileMaker database
solutions. BaseElements provides a cross reference of every element in a solution and
helps developers find and fix errors, track issues, document changes, and plan future
development. BaseElements is an essential tool for anyone who works in FileMaker Pro as it
helps you make decisions about the effects of changes before they're made, document those
changes, and provide alerts if something is broken.
BaseElements Pricing:
A single user license of BaseElements is $499 (USD), and a site license is $1299 (USD).
Both licences will run on FileMaker Server for hosted access with only the site license
allowing access by more than one user at a time. Developers may try BaseElements
completely unlocked for 30 days using a registration code available from the website.
Upgrades are $249 for the single user licence and $649 for a site licence.
Goya:
http://www.goya.com.au/
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BaseElements 4.0:
http://www.goya.com.au/baseelements
Download BaseElements:
http://www.goya.com.au/baseelements/download
Purchase:
http://www.goya.com.au/purchase

Goya is an Australian based software development company specializing in FileMaker Pro
solutions for large and small businesses. For over 12 years now, we've been developing
custom solutions that are tailored to your company's workflow that make managing all of
the details of your business efficient and accessible. There aren't many Australian
FileMaker based companies with such a long history and a comprehensive set of development
experience. Goya is one of only seven Partner level FileMaker Business Alliance members in
Australia and one of the few that have multiple developers certified in every version of
FileMaker. We are recognized worldwide for our expertise and proficiency and our ability
to develop productivity tools for every customer. Copyright (C) 1999-2012 Goya Pty Ltd.
All Rights Reserved.
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